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With modern consumer demands for high quality, long-life bread and global pressure to reduce food 
wastage, controlling the unwanted growth of mould is an important factor when considering product 

formulation. 

Sorbic acid salts are one of the most widely used groups of preservatives in the world exhibiting highly 
effective anti-fungal properties.1  However, historically it has not been used in yeast leavened products due 
to its efficacy against the leavening yeast itself, leading to a reduced proof and a product with an inadequate 
volume.4 

This white paper details how encapsulation technology allows sorbic acid to reach its full potential as a 
preservative for the bakery industry.  It evaluates three commercially available sorbic acid products 
determining whether their production process and specifications have an impact on their efficacy as a mould 
inhibitor in bread.

Sorbic Acid & Encapsulation Technology  
Sorbic acid, is the most effective anti-fungal compound within the sorbic acid salts group. The acid shows 
efficacy against a broad range of spoilage microorganisms; moulds, spoilage yeasts, and micro organisms 
such as Bacillus Subtilis (the main cause of rope) are all effectively inhibited by this compound.2,3  

As mentioned, the main problem when using sorbic acid as a preservative in yeast-raised bakery products 
is that sorbic acid has such a profound negative effect on yeast activity that it is inefficient to apply directly. 

Encapsulation solves this problem. Sorbic acid crystals are surrounded by a lipid barrier material, separating 
the sorbic acid from the yeast thereby allowing it to function with 
minimal inhibition, maintaining the proving times and the 
volumes expected for bread. During the baking phase, 
when the yeast has performed its function, the lipid 
encapsulating material melts, releasing the sorbic 
acid to perform its function as an effective mould 
inhibitor.

The encapsulation technology allows for a 
smaller particle size, improving distribution 
and reducing the chance of mould “hot spots”. 
When a larger particle size is used it can mean 
that there are areas of the bread that are 
not fully protected by the sorbic acid. These 
areas are called hot spots and  
protects against this. 

To demonstrate these benefits, we have carried 
out  two studies, the results of which are detailed in 
this report.

Figure 2: Matrix and Core-Shell 
encapsulation 
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Mould Free Shelf Life Trials 
Three commercially available sorbic acid products were chosen for the trial, each exhibiting different 
structural properties: 

1. , a matrix of microencapsulated  50% sorbic acid (50:50, sorbic acid:fat)
2. A core-shell coated granular 85% sorbic acid (85:15, sorbic acid:fat)
3. An uncoated granular 100% sorbic acid. 

The amount of barrier material varied (0, 50% and 85%) across the product samples, so in order to ensure a 
fair test different amounts of each product were use to ensure that all baked samples had an equal level of 
preservative. 

Therefore, to make sure each sample had a dose of 0.1% flour weight (f/w) we used 0.1% (f/w) of uncoated 
granular 100% sorbic acid, 0.118% (f/w) of coated granular 85% sorbic acid and 0.2% (f/w) . A 
control was also produced without the addition of sorbic acid. All preservatives were added to a typical UK 
white pan bread formulation.6  

The samples were observed daily for signs of mould growth. Samples were deemed to have expired when 
≥2x2mm mould colonies were visible. Any samples which had not expired after 30 days were categorised into 
a “30+ days” category. This procedure was carried out in triplicate for all sorbic acid samples. 

The results of all three batches were compiled (n=45) to produce the data used for each sorbic acid sample 
in this study. For the purpose of this trial, the point at which the first individual loaf expires (n=1) marks the 
sample’s expiry, measured in P+ days. The mould free shelf life for the product is the sample expiry minus 1 
day. The results of the shelf life studies can be seen in figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Cumulative frequency graph depicting the expiry of loaves for each variant across the 
30 day period. Loaves lasting longer than 30 days were all considered to have expired at day 30.
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Results 
As illustrated, there is a high degree of variance between the performance of the three sorbic acid products. 
The results showed that: 

• Samples started expiring from 3 to 10 days after production. 

• The control had the shortest mould free shelf life of 3 days. 

• Samples containing granular 100% sorbic acid started to expire after 7 days and was the    
 weakest performing sample of sorbic acid. 

• The coated granular 85% sorbic started to expire after 8 days. 

•  performed best in this test with a mould free shelf life of 9 days. 

For applications that require a very long shelf life of over 30 days TasteTech recommend that you use 
 in combination with another preservative (such as encapsulated calcium propionate). When 

used together the two synergistic preservatives work together to provide extra long shelf life.

The Impact of Particle Size on Preservative Coverage  
Considering the preservative used in all sorbic acid samples was chemically identical, and at the same 
%  level,  the results indicate that there may be another factor influencing the performance of sorbic acid 
products as mould inhibitors.  As previously mentioned, the sorbic acid samples differed in particle size and 
granulation; it is likely that the size and granulation of particles may have an impact on the dispersion of 
particles in the end application.  To investigate this in pan bread, a testing process was devised to illustrate 
the distribution of sorbic acid within the crumb structure of pan bread.

Shelf life trials highlighted how different methods of encapsulation resulted in varied expiry times; coarser 
products had a shorter shelf life than the finer products, despite the same level of sorbic acid being used.7  
This has been thought to be due to coarser microsphere distributions having less microspheres per unit 
of mass, in figure 4, the spheres labelled “B” have a diameter which is half that of the sphere labelled 
“A”, yet 8 of the “B” spheres have the same amount of material as 1 of the “A” spheres. This means fewer 
microspheres in each loaf of bread when using more granular products, which is believed to cause zones in 
which no sorbic acid is present. 

= 

Figure 6: Visual depiction of how a change in granularity of sphere can 
affect the number of spheres per unit mass. Sphere A is twice the diame-
ter and 8 times the volume of a B sphere 

Figure 4: Visual representation of how a change in granularity of sphere can affect 
the number of spheres per unit mass. Sphere A is twice the diameter and 8 times 
the volume of a B sphere
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The theory behind these “sorbic zones” is that as the loaves are baked, the high temperature causes the 
sorbic acid to migrate out of the spheres and deposit throughout the loaf, expanding from each microsphere 
to ideally form a network of spherical zones of influence which overlap to provide continuous coverage of 
preservative throughout the loaf. With a coarser distribution of  particle sizes, a lower number of particles 
are present in each loaf in comparison to a finer grade of microspheres. The coarser particle size means that 
the baked bread can have fewer but larger spheres of preservative coverage, causing gaps in the loaf where 
there is no preservative coverage. 

In the microscopy images in figure 5 you can clearly see the difference in particle size. The  
particles are smaller and more regular in size, allowing for a more even distribution whereas the other types 
of sorbic acid are coarser and less regular.

To demonstrate the effect of the particle size on bread preservation TasteTech developed a test that would 
visualise the areas protected by sorbic acid.

Figure 5: 4x magnification images. a.  (240 microns) coated granular b. 85% 
sorbic acid (450 microns) c. Granular 100% sorbic acid (330 microns).10

A

B C
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‘Hot-Spots’ Caused by Granular Particles  
To be able to visualise these sorbic zones, pH sensitive dyes were used to illustrate how acidic or alkaline a 
product was, i.e. the dye changed colour depending on whether or not there was sorbic acid present.9 

If there is a lone zone of sorbic acid influence, it shows up as a red spot in an otherwise purple loaf of bread. 
In figure 7, the aforementioned “spots” are clearly visible.

Figure 8 contains images of cross-sections of loaves containing encapsulated sorbic acid products (apart 
from the control). The loaves contain the same level of sorbic acid, 0.2 % w/w on flour, but with the three 
different delivery methods of sorbic acid; uncoated granular 100%, coated granular 85%, and SorbicPlus. 
From these images it is possible to see a difference in terms of general hue of the loaf and in terms of 
uniformity of colour based on the delivery method. This suggests that the more coarse delivery methods do 
not provide a uniform coverage of sorbic acid preservation across the final baked good products.

Figure 7: A cross-section of a loaf of bread, with 5% w/w dye (based on water content) basified to 
pH 10 that was injected with a 2 ml suspension of 30% w/w unencapsulated sorbic acid in sunflower 
oil. Sorbic acid “spots” are circled in white.
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Figure 8: 
1)  Control. 
2)  100%  sorbic acid @ 0.2%, , 
3)  Microencapsulated  50% sorbic acid @ 0.4% (0.2% sorbic acid, 0.2% fat), 
4)  Coated granular 85% sorbic acid @ 0.235% (0.2% sorbic, 0.035% fat). 

All percentages are based on a weight-by-weight comparison of the inclusion to the weight of flour. Circled 
in white are a few examples of the “spots” that occur due to an abundance of sorbic acid. Loaf 1 and 3 do not 
have any visible spots.

1. 
Control

4. 
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3.
  50%

2. 
100% Sorbic Acid
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Conclusion
From the results of this study, it can be concluded that the size of sorbic acid particles in a sample affects 
both the number and distribution of particles in white pan bread. Larger particles give fewer particles per 
loaf and reduced distribution; finer particles give more particles per loaf and improved distribution.

 gave the best performance as a preservative when dosed at equal levels with granular 
100%, and 85% coated granular sorbic acids.  Given that sorbic acid particles 
may have a specific sphere of influence, it is likely that the increase in 
number and distribution of  microspheres throughout 
the samples contributes to its superior performance as a mould 
inhibitor.  

About TasteTech
Founded in 1992 in Bristol, UK, TasteTech continue to be a 
creative pioneer in the field of microencapsulation, providing 
solutions to manufacturers worldwide. TasteTech’s 
encapsulated ingredients are used to improve quality, 
reduce cost and add value to their customer’s products. 

For more information on TasteTech and to request a sample 
of , visit tastetech.com/sorbicplus or call 
+44 (0)117 971 2719 
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